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Abstract: With the increase in world population, the continued advances in modern greenhouse
agriculture and plant growth practices are expected to help overcome the global problem of future
food shortages. The next generation greenhouse design practices will need to address a range of
issues, ranging from energy and land use efficiency to providing plant-optimized growth techniques.
In this paper, we focus on investigating the optimum irradiation spectra matched to the lettuce species
(Lactuca sativa, L.), commonly grown in greenhouse environments, in order to develop low-emissivity
glass panes that maximize the biomass productivity of glass greenhouses. This low-emissivity
glass passes the solar spectral components needed for crop growth, while rejecting other unwanted
radiations. This could potentially lead to significant energy savings and other beneficial effects related
to greenhouse climate control, in a range of climates. The experimental results show that substantial
biomass productivity improvements in lettuce (up to approximately 14.7%) can be attained by using
spectrally optimized illumination, instead of white light illumination. This optimized wavelength
is then demonstrated as being used to develop an advanced metal-dielectric thin-film filter that
produces the optimized illumination spectrum when exposed to sunlight.
Keywords: greenhouse agriculture; Lactuca sativa; spectral optimization; energy-efficiency
1. Introduction
In 2050, the world could potentially be facing a food crisis. According to the United Nations
Food and Agriculture Organisation (UN FAO), the world population is projected to be 39% above
that of 2006, by 2050. However, several of the most food-insecure countries are projected to have
much larger population increases, e.g., Niger (the country with the highest total fertility rate in the
world), is projected to grow from 14 million in 2006 to 58 million in 2050, a 4.3-fold increase. Almost all
of these countries have been in nearly perennial food insecurity for several decades [1]. A possible
way forward has been proposed recently in The Lancet [2], which is to consider amending the diet of
the population, to improve nutrition, but also ensure environmental sustainability. According to the
EAT-Lancet Commission, food systems can provide a healthy reference diet for an estimated global
population of about 10 billion people by 2050 and remain within a safe operating space.
However, even small increases in consumption of red meat or dairy foods would make this goal
difficult or impossible to achieve [3]. Within the proposed reference diet of the EAT-Lancet Commission,
there is a strong focus on vegetables. All vegetables make up approximately 200–600 g/day of the
macronutrient intake of a person on the proposed reference diet [3]. Of this range, approximately
100 g/day is comprised of dark green vegetables [3]. These “dark green vegetables” are a rather broad
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category of plant species, loosely defined by their leaf coloration type. Spinach, and several lettuce
sub-species, also fit into this category.
Advanced growth technologies, such as innovative greenhouse production methods, are widely
expected [4–8] to provide the practical solutions to these issues. Despite the growing body of
knowledge and numerous literature reports detailing the beneficial effects of using some particular
types of spectrally-optimized artificial irradiation profiles on plant growth, it becomes apparent,
at present, that new multi-disciplinary approaches need to be developed for future greenhousing,
combining the advantages of natural, filtered natural, artificial, and filtered-artificial irradiation regimes
with energy-efficiency improvements.
With this in mind, it will be beneficial to the world population along with the agriculture industry,
if green vegetables, such as lettuce (Lactuca sativa, L.), could be efficiently mass-produced with minimal
energy use, whilst maintaining the nutritional quality, simultaneously with achieving increases in the
biomass growth productivity. To achieve this, harvesting solar energy using highly transparent solar
photovoltaic (PV) windows has been considered. Solar PV is one of the most promising approaches
to improving energy-efficiency in greenhouses, and can be combined synergistically with spectral
shaping of the incoming solar radiation using thin-film filters, which can also reduce the solar heat
gain (in hot climates), and help keep the heat trapped inside (in colder climates), whilst having the
optical transmission peaks tuned to the photosynthetically- or yield-sensitive absorption bands of
plant tissues.
Lactuca sativa L. was chosen as the sample plant, as it is a quantitative long-day plant at high
temperatures and a day-neutral plant at low temperatures [9]. This allowed production yields to be
maximized, by controlling both the irradiation timing and the ambient temperature so that when the
length of day exceeds the length of the night that the plant detects, the plant will not bolt, but will
instead grow optimally. Additionally, the choice of plant type was also limited to available optical
intensity levels at plant leaf surfaces, due to using LED sources of low power consumption and
the necessity of providing an LED irradiation area as uniform as possible. High temperatures are
considered to be approximately room temperature, 18–20 ◦C minimum [8]. Accordingly, the grow tents
were kept at a temperature of approximately 21.4 ◦C. Lactuca sativa L. will “bolt”, that is, flower too
soon, when the temperature is not kept high and steady [9]. Bolting effects were not observed in
our growth experiments. Increasing the length of day from that provided by the sun, would be
necessary (throughout most or all locations based in moderate latitudes) for lettuce plants to grow
optimally [7–9]. For greenhouse locations within or near the Arctic Circle, a summer growth season will
include naturally-occurring long daylight conditions; however, the natural irradiation intensity will
be much weaker, even near midday, compared to more temperate or hot climates. Utilizing artificial
lighting, for example, LED lighting, is then either highly desirable, or necessary, and energy-efficiency
considerations are of essential importance for large scale agricultural production [10–13], whether the
greenhouse facilities are located in moderate or cold climates.
Greenhouse materials cover a broad range, from simple glass or plastics, to building integrated
or building-applied advanced photovoltaic (BIPV or BAPV, respectively) greenhouse components.
This has resulted in the emergence of a new field, Agrivoltaics [12]. The idea of a photovoltaic
greenhouse is that photovoltaic modules are placed in various positions and configurations onto
a greenhouse roof or walls, and the incident sunlight is used to not only grow the plants, but also
generate electricity when the incident sunlight strikes the PV modules [12]. The problem with all or
most photovoltaic greenhouses reported up to date, lies in the problem of PV modules taking up areas
on the building envelope of the greenhouse, thus strongly shading the plants. These shading effects can
also potentially lead to the undesirable bolting of plants [14]. Even the recently demonstrated organic
advanced luminescent solar concentrator (LSC) technologies using luminescent solar cell technologies
with conventional silicon-based PV, which are beginning to be adapted to greenhouses, are not free
of this shading problem [15]. We attempt to remove this shading problem through combining high
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transparency spectrally selective thin-film technologies with all-inorganic glass and modern results in
advanced agricultural practices, for example, spectrally optimized LED lighting.
During this study, we concentrated on growing lettuce plants in soil, within controlled grow
tents, not dissimilar to growth chambers. The research aim was to determine which wavelength
range(s) of visible electromagnetic radiation from LED light sources outputting narrow wavelength
ranges, are required to obtain optimum biomass productivity in lettuce plants. This result would
then be translated into research aimed at developing thin-film optical filters for application to
glass for future proposed use on the roof or walls of a greenhouse. The thin-film optical filter
will pass through only the solar spectral components required for optimum biomass growth of the
sample plant (lettuce). Alternatively, the same thin-film components can be used to filter a range of
broad-bandwidth artificial light sources used at nighttime, to further boost the overall greenhouse
productivity, simultaneously with reducing the heat load inside the greenhouse. The results can then
be translated into customized thin-film filter which can then be used to filter the light spectra of any
conventional broad-spectrum source. Alternatively, these filters on glass substrates could be used as
components of the Electron Science Research Institute’s (ESRI) recently developed transparent solar
energy harvesting windows [16,17].
Biomass was chosen as the control factor, as it is an indicator of how well a plant has
photosynthesized incoming sunlight to produce energy for growth and grown mass accordingly [9,18].
The results obtained with spectrally optimized irradiation show an approximate 14% increase in
dry biomass yield improvement when using the reduced spectrum blue, red, and far-red LED grow
tent, compared to the white LED control grow tent. Additionally, an approximate 6% increase in
biomass yield was demonstrated when using the reduced spectrum blue and red grow tent. This is
a significant increase in biomass productivity, given that the available light for photosynthesis has
been decreased in both grow tents in comparison to the white LED control tent. The present research
presents a viable way forward towards the next generation of spectrally-selective greenhouses. We also
point out that genetic measurements of the harvested lettuce plants were not taken in this experiment.
Future experiments will consider the question as to whether the lettuce that was grown under the
LEDs and also under the thin film filter with sunlight as the source, are suitably nutritionally edible.
In order to lengthen the photoperiod per day in a greenhouse, many PV greenhouses use
the electricity generated to power artificial lighting systems [10]. This is not efficient overall,
since a product of three conversion efficiency factors (the PV efficiency, the battery storage efficiency,
and the electrical-to-optical conversion efficiency applicable to the light sources) will require further
consideration [11,16]. Even if the most efficient electronic systems and LED components were used,
the result is still not particularly efficient.
These considerations suggest that using passive optical components for filtering the natural
sunlight spectrum is a more efficient approach to providing improved energy consumption,
in comparison to using the most efficient of LED lighting systems. The energy balance improvements
potentially offered by the use of these spectrally selective filters could be further enhanced if the films
are integrated into transparent solar windows [16]. Regarding future research efforts, the investigation
of the combined beneficial effects on both the plant growth and the greenhouse energy-efficiency
in outdoor installations will be of interest. This would have to be researched using a combination
of natural lighting optimally filtered through solar window coatings, and spectrally tuned artificial
lighting systems or filtered white artificial lighting systems.
2. Background, Prior Studies and Experimental Methodologies
Research already conducted in this area has reported increased biomass productivity when using
combinations of various LED light sources in comparison to fluorescent lamp-based lighting as the
control group [18]. Additionally, using different combinations of LED lights at various stages of lettuce
plant growth has also been reported to increase dry biomass [6]. Currently, the published literature
sources have not investigated using white LED lighting systems as a control group, and comparing the
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biomass increases under various different light conditions to this control. In this paper, we particularly
correlate illumination spectra that comprise far-red wavebands to the biomass of the lettuce plants.
By adjusting the outputs of the LED lighting systems to approximate within the technical limits
applicable to the maximum light source outputs at each wavelength, the absorption of naturally
occurring sunlight as far as possible intercepted by the leaves during each 24-hour period within either
the full spectrum of a combined-LED source, or the spectral radiation components of discrete LED
sources, quantitative characterization of irradiating light is enabled. Then, the biomass results could
be considered comparable to experiments conducted in a greenhouse employing glass coated with
thin-film filters designed to shape the spectra accordingly. The subsequent sections describe the details
of our approach, methodologies, experimental activities and results. The results were able to be used
to design a customized metal-dielectric thin-film optical filter suitable for improving plant productivity
concurrently with being suitable for integration into energy-generating solar windows.
The experiments were conducted using three Heliospectra LX602C LED light sources supplied by
Heliospectra (Göteborg, Sweden). The core hypothesis was that improved lettuce plant productivity
could be achieved by focusing on each of the three important regions of illumination, that is, blue,
red, and far-red (visible region of NIR). This was when compared to broad-band energy-efficient
LED artificial lighting emulating a white spectrum, for lettuce. This hypothesis was based on the
existing body of literature, in which the existence of photosynthetic productive spectral ranges,
where the importance of far-red, has been reported [18–21]. However, no direct growth productivity
comparisons are available for Lactuca sativa, L., in which white LED sources were used as a reference
in regard to biomass. While the far-red light is not absorbed sufficiently strongly in plants to be
important for photosynthesis, other phenomena (e.g., photomorphogenetic phenomena in plants)
depend on this range of wavelengths—thus, the biomass production can still benefit from far-red
supplementary lighting.
Due to a much wider market acceptance of white LED lighting sources compared to the
narrow-linewidth red or blue LEDs used in specialized applications, it can easily be foreseen that
the use of cost-efficient and economic white LED lighting of high optical power output per Watt of
consumed energy will continue to grow in commercial greenhouse environments. The effect of different
wavelengths on the relative efficiency of photosynthesis per incident photon for a single leaf in low-light
conditions reported in Reference [22] and illustrated in Reference [23], also suggests the potential
benefits of broad-band illumination versus using the narrow-linewidth discrete sources. The fact that
almost all plant life has evolved under the naturally-occurring sunlight (a very broad-bandwidth light
source) points to the potential usefulness of broad-bandwidth sources in greenhousing, even though
white LEDs cannot match natural sunlight very closely for photosynthesis stimulation. A recent review
article [24] provided some examples showing how the combinations of LED sources can approximately
match the natural sunlight to ensure the growth and development of photosynthetic organisms,
and how the changes in intensity and wavelength can manipulate plant metabolism. The multiple
benefits of using LED sources in greenhousing, compared to high intensity discharge lamps, such as
metal halide and high-pressure sodium lamps, are also discussed in Reference [24].
Additionally, ESRI’s prior preliminary experiments growing capsicums in growth tents using
Heliospectra light sources, having the combinations in individual grow tents of (blue and far-red),
and (red and far-red) compared to white LED illumination, led to the finding that far-red was a tangible
and significant growth stimulator. This also led to observing up to a 46% increase in wet weight
between the red, far-red light condition, compared to the white light condition (for capsicums). As it is
known in the literature that blue LED light is also required for optimum plant growth resulting in
optimum biomass [6,18], the experiment was designed to compare one light treatment of blue and red
LED light to another light treatment of blue, red, and far-red LED light and both treatments compared
to the control of white LED light.
The Heliospectra LED light sources are programmable to emit wavelengths of light at 448 nm
(visible blue spectrum), 666 nm (visible red spectrum), 736 nm (visible far-red spectrum) and the
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broader spectrum white LED light (5700K visible white light, with peaks at approximately 446 nm,
534 nm, and 625 nm). The wavelengths can be tailored to emit in different combinations at varying
power output (referred to as an ‘intensity’ setting on the Heliospectra system, however not actually an
intensity measurement value). The spectral plots of the different light treatments in each grow tent are
shown in Figure 1. The spectral plots were measured using a fiber visible spectrometer (Ocean Optics,
USB 2000, calibrated according to the manufacturer instructions) configured for diffused reflectance
spectrum measurements, with two measurements taken. Point 1 directly under the LED in the center
of each grow tent at plant height approximately 130 mm above the pot, point 2 at the right of the tent
in the center of the LED light also at plant height approximately 130 mm above the pot. The averages
of the two measurements are plotted in Figure 1a–c.
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Figure 1. Il umination spectra used in each grow tent. (a) ro Tent 1 has a white control spectrum of
1000 Heliospectra ‘intensity’ setting. (b) Grow Tent 2 has a blue and red control spectrum of blue 1000
Heliosp ctra ‘in ens ty’ set ing, and red 458 Heliosp ctra ‘intensity’ se ting. (c) Grow Tent 3 has a blue,
red, and far-red cont ol spectrum of blue 1000 Heliospectra ‘intensi y’ set ing, red 458 Heliospectra
‘int nsity’ setting, a d far-red 1000 Heliosp ctra ‘intensity’ se ting. The photos were taken at nine days
after pl nti g from s ed ing.
The spectrum power (‘intensity’ reading) values wer determined after calibrating the Heliospectra
LED light source to the p wer ou put and distance from the LED light for the various wavelengths.
A detailed description of the power calibration procedure is set out in the Supplementary Information,
where the w vele gth calibration procedure used to periodically r -check the performance of the
Ocean Optics spectrometer is also described.
3. Cor elating Source i t nergy Available to Plants over Daytime
Irradiation Periods
We used the spectral inte sity distribution data measured for the optical compound-source output
fr m the Heliospectra, to derive the full width half maximum (FWHM) partial-source LED bandwidth
data at each of the central (peak) LED wavelengths, for each of the colors (448 nm, 666 nm and
736 nm) generated by the H liospectra sy tem. These data and re n eded to correlate
the total optical energy receive l 2, per each artificial irradiation daytime
duration), to t e c rring solar i radiation conditions. This correlation cannot be made
to exactly mimic the daily solar energy absorption, but this is not n cessary, due to the intrinsic
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variability of natural sunlight, the impracticality of using large-area solar simulators in greenhouse
experiments, and also due to the output power range limitations applicable to all available LED sources.
The energy intercepted by leaves from the natural solar irradiation can be evaluated (for peak sunshine
conditions) by numerically integrating the standard (AM1.5G) spectral power density distribution,
over the spectral limits corresponding to the central wavelength of each LED source and its FWHM
boundaries, and by multiplying the resulting flux density (per each source, in W/m2) by the typical
peak-equivalent sunshine hours (PSH) value. The results of these calculations then approximate the
total energy intercepted by leaves, per unit area, per unit irradiation time (or per average day, in the
case of natural sunlight), thus, allowing adjustment of the LED source driver settings and choice of the
most practical source-to-plant distance, together with the artificial daylight duration, to mimic within
the limitations, the energy available to plants from natural sunlight daily. Considering the natural,
weather and season-related variability of natural sunlight, being able to correlate the available energy
within each discrete spectral band to within approx. the same order of magnitude (compared to the
peak-time, clear-day sunshine conditions), will then approximately model the natural illumination.
Natural sunlight also varies by about one order of magnitude in flux density, over the course of
a typical sunny day. The visual appearance of the white can also confirm the suitability of white LED
for mimicking natural sunlight LED illumination background at the floor level in tens (Figure 1a).
This is also taking into consideration that the human eye, being an organ of vision, is a much more
sensitive detector of the spectral intensity distribution of light, compared to at least the plant leaves,
and the discrete-source artificial lighting background mimics sunlight in terms of its visual appearance.
The industrial use of white LED light sources in greenhousing is expanding continually at present,
and the results reported in relation to plant growth experiments show that white LED irradiation
did, in fact, lead to observing biomass growth improvements, compared to natural sunlight [25].
Thus, we believe that this type of broad-band light source can be used as a reference against which to
compare the growth results obtained in other growth tents with more discrete-source, narrow-band
combination-source spectra. The superior long-term stability of its spectral distribution and flux
density (measured at leaf level during the 18-h daily irradiation period) is also a very important
factor in running quantitative biomass-growth experiments. Moreover, obtaining improved biomass
productivity and/or growth rate results, using more narrow-band lighting, can indicate that using
a combination of filtered natural and filtered artificial (broad-band, e.g., metal-halide) light sources
could improve greenhouse productivity. This would be done through designing a thin-film filter that
modifies the natural sunlight to the spectral specifications close to those of the LED source that were
identified by the experiment as providing optimum biomass results for lettuce. Furthermore, this would
need additional confirmation in experiments which will be conducted at the solar window greenhouse
to be constructed at Murdoch University (Perth, WA, Australia), in 2020. The scope of this study is
limited to growth tent experiments, which compare the uses of artificial broad-band (white LED) and
artificial narrow-band (a combination of other LEDs).
A custom-built spectral calculator (spectral integrator) program (designed by M. Vasiliev, ESRI,
Edith Cowan University) was used to numerically integrate the standard NREL’s data [26] for the
sunlight power density distribution, using the spectral characterization data (integration limits)
obtained for each artificial (LED) source. For the far-red LED source, the peak sunshine-equivalent
natural-sunlight irradiation intensity was calculated to be 52.489 W/m2 (rounded to three decimal
places (3 d.p.)). The peak-equivalent daily sunshine conditions last for about 4.5 hours per day (4.5 PSH
is a conservative estimate derived from averaging the peak-equivalent sunshine hours for Australia and
the US [27,28]). Using these data for the PSH and for the target power density to be achieved at plant
leaf, the daily energy available to natural-sunlight driven processes incident at the far-red wavelength
selected, equates to about 850.328 kJ/m2/day. In comparison, full power (1000 ‘intensity’ far-red setting)
of the Heliospectra at approximately 1.4 m from the LED source, over an 18-hour day provides only
96.798 kJ/m2/day. That is, the Heliospectra will need to be kept at full power over an 18-hour day
and will still provide a fraction of the far-red energy, compared to what the sun provides, at this
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source-to-plant distance, on a clear sunny day. Thus, achieving any measurable biomass productivity
improvements attributable (at least in part) to use this relatively low-power LED source can suggest
that a proposed thin-film filter design for glass greenhouses should aim at maximizing transmission of
light in the far-red range.
The red and blue wavelengths were also considered in the same manner, yielding the blue power
density to be achieved as approximately 28.519 W/m2. This equates to about 462 kJ/m2/day, considering
4.5 PSH and a clear sunny day. Comparing this to the full power (1000 ‘intensity’ setting) of the
Heliospectra at the initial plant height, being approximately at 1.4m from the LED source, over an
18-hour day this would provide approximately 146.5 kJ/m2/day. That is, the full power setting of blue
will need to be used. Therefore, it was determined to maintain the blue source also at full power,
rather than drop the height of the LED source, as red LED energy output still needed to be considered.
In a similar manner, the red power density to be achieved was approximately 33.4 W/m2. This equates
to approximately 541.14 kJ/m2/day. Comparing this to the full power (1000 ‘intensity’ setting) of the
Heliospectra at the initial plant height, being approximately at 1.4m from the LED source, over an
18-hour day, this would provide approx. 1160 kJ/m2/ day. That is, at the full power setting of red
LED, the Heliospectra at a height from the ground of 1.53m, will provide more light energy in the red
visible range than the sun on an average clear sunny day. This issue was overcome by reducing the
intensity of the red source from its full power to approximately half power as there was approximately
2.1 factor increase in the 18-h daily energy from the Heliospectra for red LED, in comparison to the
output of the sun over a 4.5 PSH day, in the same wavelength range defined by the source FWHM.
Accordingly, the Heliospectra was operated at 458 ‘intensity clicks’ reading in the red (666 nm) power
supply setting.
It was observed in prior preliminary experiments with capsicum plants, that if the LED light
source is hung too close at approximately 0.6m from the ground, that this caused the plants on the
outer peripheral edges of the tent to bolt, due to not receiving enough light, and the plants within the
range of the light to become yellow, due to receiving too much light. Therefore, it was determined for
even spread of the light within the tent, to hang the LED light as high as possible within the constraints
of the tent. This allowed the reflective sides of the tent to be utilized to the fullest effect. In addition,
the wooden posts supporting the tent were kept as close to the edges as possible, to provide only
minimal shading to the plants, to prevent bolting as much as possible.
3.1. Power Consumption of LED Light Treatments
The power consumed by the light treatment in each grow tent was measured using an off-the-shelf
energy cost meter (Electus Distribution Pty Ltd., Rydalmere, NSW, Australia). The meter was used to
directly quantify the power consumed (W), as well as the voltages and currents required by the power
supplies of the lighting appliances in each tent. The three lighting configurations were comparable
(almost identical) in terms of power consumption, as outlined in Table 1.
Table 1. The power being consumed (W) for the light treatments in each grow tent.
Grow Tent Light Treatment Power Consumption (W)
White: Tent 1 245.2
Red, blue: Tent 2 209
Red, blue, far-red: Tent 3 256.8
Therefore, using the more complex lighting appliance configuration employing an optimized
triple-wavelength combination source has maintained essentially the same energy-efficiency as
a common white light LED source. These data also indicate that future commercial greenhouse
installations may also benefit from replacing conventional lighting appliances with optimized
multi-wavelength LED sources. This would be in conjunction with passive thin-film filters, so as to
shape and optimize the illumination spectra as required, throughout the day.
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3.2. Plant Materials and Experimental Setup Details
90 baby butterhead lettuce (Lactuca sativa L.) seedlings were sown individually in high quality
seed and cutting potting mix in pots of 13 cm height. An additional sample of five seedlings was culled,
dried, weighed, and averaged to obtain a zero-biomass starting point. The position of the plants within
each tent was randomized every 7–8 days throughout the duration of the 39d experiment. 50 mL of
water was supplied by hand every day to each individual plant within each tent. Every 14 days, 50 mL
of diluted liquid nutrient (Scotts Osmocote Plus Organics non-MU concentrate liquid fertilizer and
soil improver diluted to approximately 0.06 g urea and approximately 0.04 g of other non-hazardous
ingredients) was supplied to each plant, without any additional water [29].
The plants were illuminated inside each closed grow tent under different light treatments for an
18 h photoperiod. Grow Tent 1 received a light treatment of full power white light (1000 Heliospectra
‘intensity’ reading). Note: The ‘intensity’ of the Heliospectra LED light source is directly related to
the power density, however, the ‘intensity’ is not actually a measurement in the units of intensity.
Therefore, for the purpose of this paper, the ‘intensity’ when referring to the reading on the Heliospectra
system, will be placed in inverted commas (‘’). Grow Tent 2 received a light treatment of full power
blue 448 nm LED light (1000 Heliospectra ‘intensity’ reading), and approximately half power red
666 nm LED light (458 Heliospectra ‘intensity’ reading). Grow Tent 3 received a light treatment of
full power blue 448 nm LED light (1000 Heliospectra ‘intensity’ reading), approximately half power
red 666 nm LED light (458 Heliospectra ‘intensity’ reading), and full power far-red 736 nm LED light
(1000 Heliospectra ‘intensity’ reading).
The ‘intensity’ values chosen model sunlight as closely as possible within the constraints of the
Heliospectra LED light source. The LEDs were operated during the afternoon and evening from
approximately 16:00–10:00 and off for six hours between approximately 10:00–16:00. The grow tents
were substantially closed, except for panels with netting to allow air flow in, on three of four sides
towards the base of the tent for ventilation. The fourth side was the entrance to the tent, and the zip
was left open towards the base to further increase air flow and ventilation. The tents were opened daily
to water each plant, and when randomizing the position of the plants. Otherwise, the tents remained
essentially closed.
The parameters measured included the wet weight (g/plant), dry weight (g/plant) and biomass
(g) of each plant. The photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) was measured via correlation to the
power density for each light treatment, and the photosynthetic photon flux density (µmolm−2s−1)
was calculated. Figures of the growth results at different stages of the experiment are shown in the
Supplementary Information, Figure S4.
Heliospectra LX602C LED light sources were used due to the availability of wavelength channels
and the range of power output. Inside each grow tent, a Heliospectra LX602C LED light source was
hung at 1.4m above the top of each pot, where the pots were placed on the ground. Wood bracing was
used to brace the structure of the tent to support the weight of the light source. The photon flux density
(PFD) values determined from the calibration method outlined in the Supplementary Information are
shown in Table 2.
Table 2. The normalized ratio of blue to red LED light and red to far-red LED light using the
calculated photon flux density (PFD). Please note that the calculated PFD figure has been evaluated
with less accuracy for the white light source, compared to other LED, due to the nature of this
compound-source spectrum.
Grow Tent Photon FluxDensity (PFD)
Blue to Red Ratio
Normalized
Red to Far-Red Ratio
Normalized
1—White, 1000 ‘intensity’ ~101 µmolm−2s−1 (3 s.f.) N/A N/A
2—Blue, 1000 ‘intensity’; red, 458
‘intensity’ ~61.9 µmolm
−2s−1 (3 s.f.) 1:6.6 N/A
3—Blue, 1000 ‘intensity’; red, 458
‘intensity’; far-red, 1000 ‘intensity’ ~70.6 µmolm
−2s−1 (3 s.f.) 1:6.6 1:0.16
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The first (White) control grow tent had a greater PFD than the third (blue, red, far-red) grow tent,
yet the first (White) grow tent had the least biomass, and the third grow tent (blue, red, far-red) had the
greatest biomass.
4. Principal Results and Discussion
Comparing data to that reported by other researchers, it was noted that Lee et al. [18] used various
ratios of red to far-red LED light and blue LED light, however, the control for the experiment was
a fluorescent lamp, not white LED. Therefore, the results could not be accurately compared to this
paper [18], due to the difference in the controls and the blue to red, and red to far-red ratios being
substantially different to that of the experiment conducted by ESRI. Lee et al. [18] used the ratios of
blue to red 2:8, and red to far-red ratios of 0.7, 1.2, 4.1, 8.6. Han et al. [19] suggested that the ideal light
for lettuce is a combination of red, yellow, and blue LED light. However, the comparison between the
narrow white or broad white results, and the red, yellow, and blue results indicate that the biomass
increase was about 1/3 more in total weight (g) for the red, yellow and blue results. Both results in the
broad white and narrow white appear (from the results shown in the article [19]) to be approximately
equal. After 22 days, the dry total weight of plants in the red, yellow, blue LED light-treatment
experiment was approximately 5 g. Extrapolating to compare to our experimental results at 22 days
(from the 0–39 days growth timeframe) indicates that the red, blue, far-red (RB, FR) results at 22 days
would have been approximately 3.2 g. Whilst this figure is less than that reported by Han et al. [19],
it can also be noted that the red, yellow, blue results of Han et al. were receiving more normalized PFD,
in comparison to the other light treatments. The PFD values of our experiment were greatest in the
white light tent (which had the least biomass results), and the second-largest in the blue, red, and far-red
tent (which actually had the greatest biomass results). It is important to note that biomass growth
results have been reported to not necessarily vary linearly with photon flux density [30]. The results
for the average fresh leaf weight, dry leaf weight, and biomass of the plants are shown in Table 3.
Table 3. The average fresh weight (FW), average dry weight (DW) and average biomass over the
90-plant sample.
Day LED Treatment
Leaf
Average FW
(g/plant)
Average DW
(g/plant)
Mean Biomass (g/plant); Standard
Deviation (g)
0—Zero biomass N/A 1.68 0.07 0.07
39
White 83.45 4.91 4.84; 0.4156
Blue + red 84.55 5.22 5.15; 0.4853
Blue + red +
far-red visible 84.23 5.62 5.55; 0.3553
The raw data on the dry biomass obtained from each of the samples in each of the grow
tents are shown in Figure 2, together with the graphical analysis of the relevant data distributions.
The results indicate that the light condition of blue + red + far-red visible LED light provided the
highest average dry weight and the highest average biomass, and the second-highest average fresh
weight. The highest wet weight was produced under the blue and red visible LED light treatment.
The white LED light treatment, which was used as the control, produced the lowest average fresh
weight, the lowest average dry weight and the lowest average biomass. The T-tests were run (using
standard Microsoft Excel functions providing a 2-sample array-based t-test evaluation for 2-tailed
sample population distributions with unequal variance) using the dry weight data arrays for each
pair of datasets. The numerical value outputs of these t-tests return the probability associated with
a Student’s t-test, which determines whether the two samples are likely to have come from the same
two underlying populations that have the same mean. The t-test results obtained revealed evidence
of a strong, statistically significant difference between the population means, in each of the tests.
Numerically, the t-test results obtained from each pair of grow tents were: TTEST(T1,T2) = 0.0104,
TTEST(T1,T3) = 2.037 × 10−9, and TTEST(T2,T3) = 0.00057.
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each tent (total of 90 plants).
The biomass results indicate that on comparison with the white (W) light treatment, the biomass
in the blue + red + far-red light treatment was approximately 14.7% (3 s.f.) higher than the biomass in
the W light treatment. Additionally, the biomass in the blue + red light treatment in comparison to the
W light treatment, was approximately 6.41% (3 s.f.) higher than the W light treatment. The addition of
far-red illumination source (adding approximately 8.7 µmolm−2s−1 to the total PFD, which contributed
an extra 14.05% to the total PFD) has led to a biomass increase of about 7.767%, compared to using
the blue and red light only. The light in the W light treatment was broader and received more PPF
than the discrete light treatments in the blue + red, and the blue + red + far-red light treatments.
Therefore, it could be hypothesized that the W control tent would have the greatest biomass. At the
very least, the control group has not excluded any particular wavelength range, avoiding any accidental
productivity reductions, due to excluding any known wavelengths of importance. The results, however,
contradict this hypothesis. Even though it could h ve been nticipated that providing a greater amount
of photon energy widely distributed across the spectrum would lead to generating greate biomass,
it is also known tha the light intensity response curve of p otosynthesis i not flat.
The experimental results indicate that within he experiment, the wavelength range offering
substanti l b omass improvements for Lactuca sativa L., in comparison with the White LED control grow
tent, are LED sources in the following spectral ranges: 448 nm (blue, FWHM 430–470 nm), and the range
666–736 nm (red, FWHM 650–678 nm, and far-red visible, FWHM 714–758 nm, respectively). As such,
the narrow band central wavelength of 448nm and the larger wavelength band of 666–736 nm were
used to design the thin-film filter. All other wavelengths, that is, green (approximately 500–600 nm)
visible, ultraviolet (UV approximately 10– approximately 400 nm) and infrared (IR approximately
780–1000 µm [31]) were filtered.
Thin-Film Filter for Future Solar Window Greenhouses
As transmission characteristics of materials vary as a function of wavelength and type of material,
it is necessary to choose materials that can provide the desired transmission characteristics when
combined into layers [32,33]. A theoretical example having 18 layers and three materials (MgF2, ZnS,
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Ag) is shown below, followed by a more practical fabrication example having nine layers with three
materials (Al2O3, ZnS, Ag).
The thin-film optical filter will ideally attenuate the waveband from 300 nm to 400 nm,
provide maximum transmission (allow the visible light to pass through) at 401–500 nm (blue),
then suppress the waveband from 501 nm to 600 nm (green and yellow), and provide maximum
transmission from 601 nm to 750 nm (red and far-red). This will provide the blue, red, and far-red visible
ranges to be provided to the lettuce plants and ideally filter the wavelengths exterior to these ranges.
The thin-film optical filter was fabricated using three common optical materials: Al2O3, ZnS,
and Ag [34–38]. E-beam evaporation was used for the dielectric materials, and Ag was evaporated
thermally within the same chamber. These techniques overcome the potential issues related to the
possibility of target materials cross-contaminating during sputtering, as the plasma when sputtering
fills the whole chamber and may cross-contaminate some of the target materials, as the shutters
covering the materials do not fully seal the sources [39]. E-beam evaporation utilizes crucibles that are
exposed to the chamber volume individually. These crucibles are rotated into position from closed to
open. Additionally, the deposition of material layers can be more accurate compared to sputtering,
since the quartz sensor (layer thickness monitor) is not affected by RF noise. The thin-film optical filter
models and the corresponding fabrication results are discussed in the following sections.
The first design was an 18-layer thin-film filter designed using OptiLayer Pro with a single
14.5 nm-thick Ag layer. The dielectric materials utilized were MgF2, and ZnS. The results of the
simulation are shown in Figure 3. An 18 layer design is typically time-consuming and costly to
fabricate, and is described here only for illustration purposes. Accordingly, an alternative filter using
only nine layers and the common materials Al2O3, ZnS and Ag was designed, and fabricated.
The fabrication conditions of the nine-layered thin film filter were:
Tooling Factor (TF) of ZnS, Al2O3, and Ag were 77%, 95%, and 140%, respectively. The total
desired thickness was 322nm which was comprised of a symmetrical design, having Al2O3 outer
layers, followed by alternating layers of ZnS, Ag, ZnS, with a central layer of Al2O3 and again followed
by alternating layers of ZnS, Ag and ZnS. The desired thicknesses were also symmetrical around the
central Al2O3 layer, and equivalent for the layers that were of the same material.
The comparison results of the measured data compared to the modelled data for the nine-layered
thin-film filter design are shown in Figure 4. The low-emissivity transmission spectrum-shaping
filter presented in Figure 5 will replace the current heat-mirror films employed in ClearVue solar
windows [40], which will be installed into a pilot solar greenhouse. Figure 5a illustrates a photograph
of the thin-film filter filtering sunlight through a coated glass window. As can be observed, the green
part of the visible spectrum is suppressed, as required, whilst the blue, red, and far-red components of
the visible spectrum are being transmitted to the plants below. Note that, by using a higher number of
layers, thin-film optical filters, which exhibit better correlation to the model in the green range of the
visible spectrum, can be developed.
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Figure 4. Simulated plot data from Opti-Layer Pro for a nine-layered thin-film filter design using
Al2O3, ZnS and Ag, plotted with the transmission results obtained from a UV/Vis Spectrophotometer.
The design and manufacturing techniques used to prototype the 9-layer filter design of Figure 4
were adopted from ESRI’s extensive prior experience with double-silver low-emissivity film designs,
possessing high environmental exposure stability [41]. Figure 5 shows the visual appearance and
color properties of a thin-film filter sample prototyped at ESRI, ECU, and also illustrates the spectral
modification of natural sunlight’s spectral contents, occurring on a normal-incidence transmission
through this filter, in comparison with the spectral effects of a 6mm-thick ultraclear low-iron
uncoated glass.
As distinct from all of the commercially fabricated low-emissivity double-silver film samples
on glass substrates trialed by ESRI to date, the metal-dielectric designs (including that of Figure 4;
Figure 5) can withstand exposure to moisture, water, and cleaning solvents. Figure 6 shows the
environmental exposure stability test results, obtained using an air-filled laboratory box-furnace oven
and an environmental test chamber.
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to the glass industry assembly factories, where the production of specific solar window types will take
place. A unique combination of advance glazing system features can therefore be realized—including
the low thermal emissivity, heat shielding properties, custom-shaped transmitted color and spectrum,
and the suitability for use as components in phot voltaic energy-harvesting window designs.
5. Conclusions
A wavelength range of visible light can be optimized for obtaining improved biomass
growth results from the sample plant Lactuca sativa, L. using energy-efficient LED light sources.
Furthermore, dry biomass improvements in excess of 14% (compared to results obtained with white LED
illumination) have been demonstrated in growth tent experiments that utilize a spectrally-optimized
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combination of LED illumination sources. Experimental results have confirmed the importance of
providing blue, red, and far-red visible wavelengths to plants for biomass productivity improvements.
Even though several prior studies have also reported on the importance of these wavelength ranges
for promoting plant growth productivity, our experiments have re-confirmed obtaining improved
biomass production at relatively low optical power densities available from energy-efficient optical
sources (compared to natural sunlight at weather conditions close to the NREL AM1.5G standard).
These results have laid the foundation for the development of a prototype of a passive solar thin-film
filter design suitable for use in existing low-emissivity energy-harvesting solar window products,
for use in agricultural greenhouses. It can be expected that future lettuce growth experiments in
advanced pilot greenhouses, which also use spectrally optimized solar windows, will reconfirm the
biomass improvement results reported.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/12/9/3740/s1,
Figure S1: Schematic diagram of the Heliospectra LED source calibration setup, Figure S2: The power density
calibration plots of the Heliospectra LED source, Figure S3: The photon flux density calibration plots of the
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